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Our Association
The Langley Association for Community Living is a vibrant and dynamic organization
that supports in excess of 400 children, youth and adults with developmental disabilities and their families. The Association’s activities are guided by a strong set of values
and principles informed through our relationships with the people we serve and their
families and friends. We are proud to be an important asset for the communities of
Langley and a voice for those who require our support and assistance.
We are a registered not for profit Society and charitable
organization governed by a dedicated Board of 10 Directors
elected from the membership of the organization. Our elected
Board of Directors is comprised of family members, selfadvocates, members of the local business community and
other interested community members.
The Association offers a broad range of programs and
services that are funded by various Ministries and Crown
Agencies of the Province of BC. These include family respite
and support services, adult respite services, a full range of
residential supports from staffed, to home sharing services,
supported living, community inclusion services, personal
network development services and supported and customized employment services. All the organization’s services are
internationally accredited by CARF, the Commission for the
Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities.

In addition to the delivery of services through contracts with
various Ministries, the Association is very active locally, provincially and nationally in projects and initiatives that advance
the inclusion and citizenship of people with developmental
disabilities. We are fortunate to have a dedicated team of staff
and volunteers who are committed to the shared vision that
our community will welcome and value everyone.
We welcome and encourage the participation of any community members who have an interest in supporting the people
we serve and our organization to be the very best.
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Our Vision
A Community That Welcomes and Values All Citizens

Our Mission
The Langley Association for Community Living builds and strengthens
community by engaging people of all abilities.
We provide services and supports that improve quality of life for children
and youth with special needs and adults with developmental disabilities.
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Principles of Service
The Langley Association for Community Living is committed to assisting people
receiving services to be active and contributing members of their community.
We adhere to the following principles to guide us in this effort.
Person Centered Services
Planning and delivery of services will be centered on the person
with the disability, their family and personal network. We must not
fit a person we support into a service we provide, but create a service
based on what the person wants and needs.
Supporting Families & Personal Networks
We believe that people are safest when family and friends surround
them. We will assist all people receiving our services to develop and
maintain personal support networks. The development of friendships
and meaningful participation in community life will enhance the
quality of life of the people we support.
Using Local Community Supports
Where possible and appropriate, the Association will utilize community
supports to ensure that participants’ needs are met. We will partner
with other community agencies and services to assist individuals to
achieve their goals and build community.
Reliance on Individual and Family Satisfaction
The Association will rely on measures of individual and family
satisfaction in monitoring and evaluating our efforts. We will be
held accountable for desired outcomes.
Lifelong Learning
We believe that individuals learn and grow through participation
and experience. All individuals will be supported to live dynamic
and interesting lives.
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Board of Directors
2015 – 2016
SHELLEY DURANT | PRESIDENT
Shelley is an experienced accounting professional who
has held several career positions fulfilling accounting,
administration and management roles in a variety of industries. Shelley is married to Gerry and has two adult children,
Jason and Danielle. Jason lives in Langley and has had services
from LACL since 2004. Danielle lives in Surrey and is a French/
English teacher in Vancouver.

BRAD FORSTER | VICE PRESIDENT
Brad joined the Board in January 2001. Brad’s son is residing
in a home in Langley that is operated by the Association. Brad
owns and operates his own consulting company Silver Forest
Enterprises. Brad and his wife Judy are actively involved in supporting their son’s home.

DAVID PASCOE | TREASURER
David has been married to Jackie for the last 11 years and has
two little girls Emmalea (9) and Sienna (6) who he loves spending as much time as possible with. He has spent several years
working in the disability field, with his last stint for Community Living BC. Here he served on the Provincial Employment
Committee and acted as Community Developer for several
years implementing change in organizations and creating
new programs outside of government. David’s sole purpose:
to better assist our individuals and their families. He has since
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switched into Mortgage Brokering where he still has a passion
to see all people have the opportunity to own their own home.
This gives him the opportunity to remain/work in the field and
around those I am passionate about. When he’s not working,
his family likes to hike and fish (a new interest of his girls which
is great) and enjoy the outdoors.

SHARLA MAUGER | SECRETARY
Sharla grew up in Langley where she and her family currently reside. In addition to her volunteer work with Special
Olympics-BC, Sharla has been involved with numerous community committees and organizations over the years. While a
Langley City Councilor, Sharla worked on the development and
implementation of a number of local, regional and provincial
initiatives with a keen interest in creating awareness around
diversity. She is a Special Education Assistant, working with the
Langley School District.
Sharla is the recipient of the Rotary International Paul Harris
Fellow Award and the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal for her
community contributions.

WAYNE DOANE | DIRECTOR
Wayne enjoyed a career that spanned 35 years in support of
children with special needs and adults with a developmental disability. These experiences included employment with
non-profit associations and senior positions in government
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associated with the community living movement. Now retired,
Wayne is married with two children and enjoys frequent visits
and time with his six grandsons. Wayne and his wife have also
supported a young man with a developmental disability for
many years.

SKY HENDSBEE | DIRECTOR

KAMARA JANSEN | DIRECTOR
Kamara works as a Teaching Assistant at Langley Montessori
School. She has extensive experience in tutoring students with
learning and developmental disabilities. She has a sister with
severe Autism who receives services from LACL.

WENDY SASHIKATA | DIRECTOR

Sky lives in Cloverdale and works at Mai’s Vietnamese Restaurant in Langley and for Shine a Blind in Surrey. Sky is part
of Special Olympics in Surrey. He is currently a DJ for another
not-for-profit society, Langley Dance Connect Club.

MAGGIE METCALFE | DIRECTOR
Maggie has lived in Langley for more than thirty years. She has
been a member of Langley Association for Community Living
board since 2000. She is married and the mother of two adult
children Mark and Danielle. Mark presently receives support
from LACL.
Maggie’s career was in the child development field and
most recently she was the Director of Supported Child
Development at the Fraser Valley Child Development Centre
in Abbotsford. Presently she is the chair of the Upper Fraser
Community Council for CLBC and is active in other community
volunteer work.

Wendy has a background working with children and youth in
various non-profit agencies. In addition to studying psychology, she has a degree in Child and Youth Care, with a specialization in Child Protection. Wendy also studied and worked in the
child welfare system in Japan. She is currently in the education
sector, providing supports to post-secondary students.

KATHLEEN O’HANLEY | DIRECTOR
Kathleen O’Hanley is a district Integration Support Teacher in
the Langley School District, Learning Support Services Department. She has been an educator for the past 30 years and has
worked in both elementary and secondary school settings as
a regular classroom teacher and a special educator. Kathleen
has been a strong advocate for inclusive education in both the
public and independent school systems and has been involved
in providing professional development to resource teachers
and classroom teachers.
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President’s Report
Our Annual General Meeting provides
the Board of Directors with a wonderful opportunity to review another year
of those accomplishments that have
been achieved as well as the challenges that have been overcome. It is
always comforting to note that the accomplishments outweigh the challenges! We continue to experience growth
in many of our service areas, resulting
from the many individuals and families who seek out our
organization to provide much needed services. This growth
is largely in the community inclusion, employment and home
sharing services areas. At the same time as we experience
this demand for services, we also recognize the inability to
serve all those that seek our services as we (and Community Living BC) simply don’t have the funding resources. The
organization does our very best to be helpful and assistive to
all those that ask for our help.
LACL is entering the final year of our three-year strategic
plan. It is exciting to see that the strategic directions that were
established, along with an ambitious agenda of goals, are
being achieved. Supporting an increasing number of youth
and their families, we are seeing more and more of those
people we serve find gainful employment in local business
and industry. We are steadily improving the bottom line with
sound and prudent fiscal management. The organization’s
administrative resources and information technology systems are expanding in response to this growth. The upcoming year will allow us to focus upon completing the goals we
established in 2014, as well as undertake a comprehensive
strategic planning process for the future. Please be assured
that we will be communicating with our many stakeholders
as this process unfolds.
The community of Langley is growing and there is every
reason to believe that LACL will continue to experience
ongoing demand for our services. By purchasing additional
program and office space in the Heritage Centre in Langley
City we are creating a new home for our expanding employment services, offices for our growing Home Share team

and much needed meeting and training space. It is a perfect
location with ample parking, and it won’t take long for this site
to be at capacity. We are advocating with the City of Langley, a
long term supporter of our organization, to obtain a permissive
exemption to taxation to ease the burden of the cost of ownership. We will need additional community inclusion space in the
coming year as our current locations near capacity. We also
are hearing from a growing number of individuals and families
who worry about access to safe and affordable housing for
their family members when it is no longer suitable for them
to live at home. This will undoubtedly be an area of focus for
LACL in the coming years.

LACL’s prosperity is no accident. In large
measure it is the result of having talented,
committed and tenured leadership and
staff. We achieved another three-year
accreditation from CARF this fiscal year,
marking the 5th time for the organization. The positive and complimentary
observations and comments from the
survey team were many, and a reflection
of the quality of our service delivery. The
Board of Directors is most pleased to have
the opportunity to work alongside such a
talented team as we collaborate to be the
very best we can be.
Respectfully,
And on behalf of the Board,
Shelley Durant
President,
Langley Association for Community Living
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Executive
Director’s Report
I successfully maintain the role of
leader in this organization because of
the incredible wealth of talent amongst
our leadership team, administrative
team, senior staff team and all the
employees and caregivers who deliver
services directly to people. Individually
and collectively we face an array of
challenges and increasing complexity
each and every day; yet return to work
the next day. I believe that it is the
undefeatable spirit and will of the
children, youth and families that we
serve that motivates us to do more and
to do better each day.
As the years go by our work gets harder and the resources
we have appear to diminish, yet the accomplishments that
are achieved are staggering. Our teamwork, systems and
processes as well as commitment to continuous improvement impact the positive outcomes that are achieved. As
you read the full annual report you will see glimpses of
the array of achievements and success experienced by the
organization and by those individuals we support, and hear
of many of the ingredients needed to achieve this success.
This is but a mere glimpse into the substantial effort that is
required each and every day to deliver on our mission and
get closer and closer to achieving our vision.
Our day to day work is guided by a strategic plan that was
developed by the Board of Directors with the input of many
stakeholders. As our President reported, we are completing
the final year of our three year plan. We are close to achieving all that we set out to accomplish:
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• We are serving increasing numbers of youth and continue to
hear from young families identifying LACL as their service
provider of choice. Our community inclusion and employment services as well as our Youth Works employment
service attract more and more participants every year. Our
collaboration with local business and industry as well as our
partnership with the Rotary at Work initiative are serving us
well.
• We meet more and more complex children in our children’s
respite service and thus have to find caregivers skilled and
talented to meet this need. The families of these children are
impressive and we will only learn by being on this journey
with them.
• We experience steady requests for Home Sharing services.
We are blessed to have an extremely talented group of
home share providers who have set a benchmark we intend
to maintain and improve. This can make the challenge of
recruitment of new caregivers daunting as we have high
expectations. We won’t agree to a home share arrangement
where the match is not ideal, even if this takes longer than
hoped for. I believe that recruitment of skilled and committed caregivers will continue to be a challenge.
• Our staffed residential services are full, we have maximized
our portable rental subsidies (we regularly ask BC Housing
for more) and we know that there is an unmet need for access to safe and affordable housing across the community.
The median age of individuals residing in our group homes is
nearing 65. We will have to continue efforts to address this
housing challenge over the coming years.
• We are building a comprehensive information management
system that gives us access to significant amounts of data
and quality information that support our decision making.
This information forms the basis of our commitment to
continuous quality improvement. In this era, this is vital
to our ability to meet the growing accountability and information management demands of our funding partners in
government.
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This past year we received our 5th successful three-year accreditation with CARF. Where does the time go, as it seems like
yesterday when we were preparing for our first survey? Here is
an excerpt from the final survey report:

“On balance, LACL has made a dedicated
effort to maintain accreditation and
demonstrate substantial conformance
to the CARF standards. The organization
enjoys a high level of satisfaction
from persons served, families and
stakeholders. The board of directors is
knowledgeable, involved and committed
to providing outstanding oversight
and direction to the leadership and the
organization. The upper management
is involved with the organization and
outside the organization, taking a strong
leadership role in setting policy and
developing standards for self-advocates
throughout the province. The staff is
tenured, well-trained, and dedicated to
the provision of high-quality service
delivery. The culture of the organization
is clearly one of team with respect for
all and a commitment to the pursuit
of excellence. LACL is innovative and
creative in seeking out ways to further
the concept of self-advocacy and
independence for persons served.”

The demand for services will likely not diminish and the
expectation that these services are creative and innovative is
not debatable. LACL has been identified as one of 5 community living organizations to collaborate with CLBC on a project
(Advancing New Support Options) aimed at implementing
new services that address employment first but also meet
the other disability related needs that are present. This three
year initiative will hopefully result in new service options that
are increasingly flexible, delivered outside of the traditional
Monday-Friday daytime hours and truly enable individuals to
exercise their independence in safe and creative ways. LACL
was chosen, amongst over 40 organizations that applied, as
a result of the existing flexibility and creativity of current community inclusion services as well as our focus upon employment outcomes for all.
You have heard me say many times that we are working in an
environment where demand for services exceeds financial
resources. In an environment where the cost of service delivery
is going up, but the contract income we receive remains constant, this demands that we continuously explore more effective and efficient ways to meet our goals and objectives. It also
means that we must be open to evolution and change as the
norm, not the exception. I remain confident that together we
can achieve our mission and bring us ever closer to our shared
vision of a community that welcomes and values everyone.

Respectfully,
Daniel Collins
Executive Director,
Langley Association for Community Living

We are nearing or are at capacity in all our facilities. We will
have to explore options for additional program space in the
coming year, despite our recent purchase of space at the
Heritage Centre. This is indeed a challenge as our funders
are somewhat reluctant to fund facility costs. Our homes
and residences are aging and we must ensure that we have
sufficient reserves to maintain them at the standard we have
come to expect. We also need to find ways to fund access to
more housing across the community. In addition, it is increasing costly to maintain….and replace a fleet of vehicles to ensure
that the folks we serve have reasonable access to community.
The public transportation system in Langley is hardly a suitable
system at this time. We have become responsible for this expenditure in recent years and will have to discover new sources
of revenue to support our transportation needs.
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Financial Overview
Our Primary Funders
We are grateful for the ongoing support and financial
commitment of Community Living British Columbia and
the Ministry of Children and Family Development. CLBC
and MCFD fund a majority of our programs and services and
without their ongoing support we would be unable to achieve
the successes we do. Together, we are creating positive futures
for the citizens of Langley who have a special need or a developmental disability.

We are most grateful to the following individuals,
businesses and organizations for their personal
donations to the Association
ASHTON, Penny
CHAPMAN, Marie
COSTCO WHOLESALE
COUTU, David

In addition to CLBC and MCFD, we must acknowledge the
support of the following organizations whose generous
contributions this year have been a critical part of our success:

DOUGLAS, Joyce
ELLIOTT, Sandra
EMANUELS, Lori
FORSTER, Brad and Judy

BC Housing Management Commission
The United Way of The Lower Mainland
The Township of Langley

FOX, Sheryl
GANZ, Viola
GRAY, Lorie and Bob
HANSEN, Deborah
HOMINUM

The City of Langley

HOYANO, Nancy

Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation

J & J SALES LTD

BC Lottery Corporation and Gaming Policy
& Enforcement Branch

JEWISH COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION
OF GREATER VANCOUVER

Canadian Association for Community Living
Inclusion BC through Ready Willing and Able

JANG, Eileen

KYDD, Susan

MADSEN, Donalda
and Peter
MCGUIGAN, Arlene
METCALFE, Maggie
MURPHY, Gloria
PATERSON, Shirley
PHILPOTT, Rhonda
PILGRIM, Kristine
RAWLUK, Jean
RAWLUK, Wieslaw
SALISBURY, Patricia
SHLORA, Paula
STEWARDSON, Stan
and Heather
STEWART, Bonnie
SUNSHINE COMMITTEE
– SCHOOL DISTRICT #35
LANGLEY
TELUS COMMUNITY
AFFAIRS
VAN EYK, JanJe

LABORDE, Christine

Volunteers remain a valuable asset to LACL.
We thank the following:
ANNUAL SUMMERFEST 2015 VOLUNTEERS
CHRISTMAS DANCE 2015 VOLUNTEERS
KIWANIS AKTION CLUB: GARTH BLOIS
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Where the money came from:

GAMING ENFORCEMENT BRANCH
GRANTS & DONATIONS
BC HOUSING
MICROBOARDS
OTHER
MHSD
MCFD
CLBC

How we put the money to work:

CAPITAL
MORTGAGES & FACILITY COSTS
ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM EXPENSES
CONTRACTS (HS & RESPITE)
STAFFING
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Langley Association for
Community Living
Core Values
Collaborative
Creativity
joining forces to
develop possibilities

Person-focused
Growth and
Development
meeting needs and
building capacity

Community
Building
engaging and contributing to
“everyone has a place
and role here”

Moving
Forward
embracing and driving
change for the better

Supportive
Relationships
being connected and
imagining what it
must be like for
each other
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Elements of Core Values (as described by participants)

Moving
Forward
embracing and driving
change for the better

Person-focused
Growth and
Development
meeting needs and
building capacity

Collaborative
Creativity
joining forces to
develop possibilities

Supportive
Relationships
being connected and
imagining what it
must be like for
each other

Community
Building
engaging and contributing
to “everyone has a place
and role here”

continuous improvement | excellence | forward moving | solution-focused
creative | evolving | taking the high road | taking on challenges | making it happen
creating opportunities | thinking bigger | difference maker
promoting good lives for people | innovative | leadership | “let’s find a way”
“the next right thing” | passionate | risk taker | innovation | learn from mistakes
taking action | doing what has not been done before
looking at organization, staff roles and responsibilities, and ideas in new and different ways

person-centered | creating opportunities | promoting people | respect | trust
empathy | opportunities for individuals, families and staff to develop capacity/potential
one size does not fit all | taking the high road | keeping true to the individual
self-determination | risk, opportunity and safety all considered
participation | “see me”: who I am and want to be
understand both being independent and being with others

partnership | responsive | flexible | thinking out and developing possibilities
imagination | making it happen | teamwork | trust | relationships
fulfill our responsibilities | respect | taking the high road | collaboration

“helping me wear my shoes” | respect | caring | support | being valued | dependable
feeling safe | “I can relax now” | accountability | reliable
communication: sharing information in a timely way
listening and responsive | extending ourselves | networking | facilitated
being connected | being there for each other | “see me”
always do the right thing | individuals and families are always first | available
fulfill our responsibilities | relationships | empathy | taking the high road

contribution | resource to community | inclusion: opening doors and minds
“everyone has a role and place here” | connecting | thinking bigger
creating opportunities | promoting individuals | giving back
individuals want to contribute | taking the high road | community
staff wants to be part of something bigger than their job
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Human Resources
Facts & Figures
Human Resources continues to
strive towards provision of excellent
supports in all of our services through
the acquisition of professional,
engaged and dedicated employees
who embody the values and culture of
Langley Association for Community
Living.
New inroads have been made this past
year towards improving HR practices,
specifically in the areas of decreasing
recruitment time, utilizing creative
methods to reduce overtime costs,
exploring new ways to retain new hires
and targeting those applicants who
align with LACL values to add to our
existing talent pool.
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At the same time, 2015/16 brought new challenges in ensuring we comply with changing regulations from WorkSafeBC
so that our employees continue to be provided with a safe
working environment. To this end, LACL’s Human Resources
will continue to strive towards overall excellence and maintain
accountability to both our employees and stakeholders to
provide effective HR practices within the Organization.
LACL employs a total of 270 employees within the bargaining
unit, excluding management and administrative employees.
This is an increase of 22 employees from last year’s count of
248 employees. Overall within our Organization this past year,
we saw 8.9% employee growth, a decrease from the previous
year’s 13.24 % growth. While there were less people hired than
the previous year, we still continue to trend in the right direction of increasing our overall number of employees to ensure
we fill arising vacancies in a timely manner.
The goal from the previous year in this area was to increase
our casual employee pool from 61 to 90 employees. At the end
of this fiscal year our casual employee pool was 71, however,
10 of our new casual hires this year have already successfully
posted into permanent part time positions. This ability to fill
vacancies more quickly, and for new hires to secure regular
hours of work within our Organization, results in both stability for the services and increased retention of the employees.
Consequently, we will continue to recruit casual employees to
fill both existing internal vacancies and add to the casual relief
pool in the Association.
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Employee Age Demographics
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Administration
MANAGEMENT

PROGRAM/SERVICE SUPERVISORS
Dan Collins

Executive Director
Manager of Finance
Manager of Programs and Services

Danella Dodding

5 Corners Residence

Teresa Griffiths

Bell Park Residence

Patricia Hryhorczuk

Vicky Bell

Belmont Residence

Comfort Coker

Manager of Programs and Services

Diane Macrosson

Manager of Home Sharing (Part Time)

Patricia Hryhorczuk

43rd Avenue

Barbara Winthrop

Joseph Swalehe

Bridlewoods
Brookswood Residence

Manager of Human Resources
& Labour Relations

Corinne Barton

Manager of Quality Assurance
& Supported Living (Part Time)

Kim Bucholtz

Joseph Emanuels

High Knoll Residence

Manager of Employment
Development (Part Time)

Annette Borrows

Hunter Park Residence

Comfort Coker

Jansen Home

Barb Winthrop
Ros Phythian

Johnston Home

Aga Karst

MacMillan Home

Barb Winthrop

Michaud Crescent

PROGRAM/SERVICE COORDINATORS

Ros Phythian

Newlands Residence
Coordinator of
Family Support Services

Shirley Yamashita-Paterson

Coordinator of Family
Support Services

Joy Wilson

Coordinator of Home Sharing

Cindy Bell

Coordinator of Home Sharing

Dodd Relland

Coordinator of Home Sharing

Tina Harnett

Project Coordinator Building
Personal Networks

Penny Hambrook

Tall Timbers Residence
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Compensation and Benefits Coordinator

Sandra Brenner

Administrative Assistant

Gillian Sutcliffe

Office Assistant (Part Time)

Lesley Lawson

Office Assistant (Part Time)

Dubravka Vukajlovic

Accounts Payable Clerk (Part Time)

Glenda Solven

Payroll and Benefit Clerk

Corinne Hartle

Tammi Fink
Joseph Swalehe

Uplands Residence

Aga Karst

Woodbridge
Bridge Centre Clubhouse

Jennifer Walton

Connections

Sue Erichsen

Explorations

Chelaine Hahn

ESS

Chelaine Hahn

Individualized Services

Patrice Davies

Individualized Services

Marc Tateh
Mark Castillo

Quest

ADMINISTRATION

Vonna Nugter
Rebecca Pruden

Clayton Heights

Partners in Employment

Tami Logan

PSI

James Long

Supported Living Services
Williamson

Melissa Kramer
James Long

YOU’VE GOTTA HAVE FRIENDS (YGHF) 		
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Janice McTaggart and Pat Weibelzahl
Sam Hanssens

Caregivers
LACL has 237 active caregivers

What it means to be a caregiver with LACL

Of our 237 active caregivers,
63 offer home sharing services,
96 offer children’s respite services
and 78 offer adult respite services.

In adult respite it means that you provide rest and renewal
for parents who are the primary caregiver for their adult sons
and daughters.

Beyond our staff is a community of caregivers
In addition to employed staff, LACL actively recruits contracted caregivers to fulfill vital roles in our programs and
services. Our caregivers provide high quality living and
respite assistance to individuals thereby enhancing their
quality of life.
Caregivers are vital to the operation of our home sharing
services as well as children’s and adult respite. We are
deeply appreciative of all they contribute to the mission
and vision of LACL.

In children’s respite it means you provide rest and renewal
to parents and primary caregivers for children / youth with
special needs.
In Home Sharing you enable an individual to share many
aspects of their lives with you, while maintaining a degree
of separation. The care provider is responsible to provide
support and assistance based on the individual’s specific
needs and goals.
It means you embrace our mission, vision and values
It means you have a wide variety of skills necessary to provide
quality care and support for another human being
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Employers:

Embracing and Driving Change
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A&W Walnut Grove

FL Smidth

Ralph’s Farm Market

A&W Port Kells

Gold Key Volkswagen

Real Canadian Superstore

A&W Campbell Heights

Great Clips Aldergrove

R.D.M Enterprises

A&W 200th St

Hakam’s Independent Grocer

Richmond Golf Course

A&W Aldergrove

Home Depot

Ricky’s All Day Grill-Willowbrook

A&W Murrayville

Home Hardware Aldergrove

Save-On-Foods Willoughby

Aldergrove Credit Union; Aldergrove

It’s In The Bag

Shawna Gower

Aldergrove Credit Union; Murrayville

J & J Sales

Shine-A-Blind

Aldergrove Credit Union; Otter

Jo-Anne Smith

Sirens

All Seasons Garden Centre

Kal Tire Langley Bypass

Smith Vroom Investment

Aqua Trans

Kal Tire Cloverdale

Army & Navy

Ken Johnson Trucking

Sodexho Services
@ Trinity Western University

Artful Dodger Pub

K-Line Trailers

Autoworld

Langley Association for Community Living

Barnston Island Herb Farm

Langley Seniors Resource Centre

Beach Basket

Langley Golf & Banquet Centre

Bentall Property Management

Lantrax Logistics Ltd

Big Red Cedar Fencing

lel m´ Cafe

Blue Planet Recycling

Liberty Tax Services Aldergrove

Bubble World

McDonalds Walnut Grove

Centra Windows

McDonalds Pioneer

Choo Choos Restaurant

McDonalds Gateway

Coffee News

Menchies

Compass Group

Ming & Sing Chinese Express

Costco Wholesale

Newlands Golf & Country Club

Day And Ross

Old Navy

Discover Canada Tours

Pacific Academy

Downtown Langley Merchants Assoc.

Pacific Country Stables

Dutch Masters Painting

Phil’s Floors

Envision Credit Union

Port Kells Nurseries

Extra Foods Aldergrove

Premiere Van Lines
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Starbucks Brookswood
Starbucks Fraser Crossing
Starbucks Jericho
Stuffers Supply Company
Sundogs Landscaping
Sweet Thea Cakes
Tim and Sylvia Selier
Tim Horton’s Murrayville
Toys R Us
Traumatech
Trendz Coffee House
Truck West Collision
Valley Driving School
Valley First Aid
Wal-Mart
Wholesale Sports
Windsor Plywood
Wings Tap & Grill

Theresa:
Valley Therapeutic
Equestrian Centre
Theresa had a dream to work
with horses.
She had gained experience with horses volunteering
at Valley Therapeutic Equestrian Centre. Theresa had
worked in retail and child care in the past, and did well
at these jobs but expressed that they were not her
passion. One day when Theresa came into the Partners
in Employment office for her job search appointment,
Theresa and consultant saw an ad for a barn hand at
Pacific Country Stables.
Theresa and her consultant spoke to the manager
and secured a job trial. The job was very physical and
required Theresa to drive a tractor. The barn manager
gave Theresa a few days paid work trial and Theresa
proved she was the person for the job! She could handle
the horses like a pro, she proved strong enough for all
the heavy lifting, and she caught on quickly to driving
around the little tractor.
Theresa is now employed two days a week at
the stables.
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Rachel:
Port Kells Nurseries
Rachel has a quiet, shy air about
her when you first meet her, but her
smile and positive attitude win you
over immediately.
She has a strong personal network, one of whom suggested she apply at Port Kells Nursery (PKN), since she
likes gardening. Rachel began working at PKN, her first
paid job, this summer.
She had learned many skills through volunteering that
have been transferable to this job. Rachel’s family has
been very supportive and helps by arranging transportation. With the support of a job coach, Rachel has
also learned many new skills and is very proud of her
accomplishments.
She is happy to get paid, as shown in this photo. The
management and staff at PKN have been welcoming
and supportive.

24
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James:
McDonalds
James is very proud of his job and
how spotless he keeps the restaurant.
He greets customers with a smile that is a mile wide
and his co-workers always look forward to his weekly
shift. James is a joy to be around because of his happy
and positive attitude, which is infectious to staff and
customers.
Just when James thought his job couldn’t get any better,
his Manager, Brandy, asked if he would like to hand customers their order at the Drive Thru window one shift. It
turned out to be a big hit for both him and the customers! Since then, you can find James beaming at the Drive
Thru window while he’s handing out your order.
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MentorAbility
Project
“MentorAbility” is a national program
of the Canadian Association for Supported Employment (CASE) designed to
help Canadian businesses to effectively
recruit and hire talented, motivated
new employees with disabilities.

26

The main goals of the
MentorAbility program are to:
1. Assist unemployed Canadians with
disabilities to become employed utilizing
employer mentors

British Columbia and Saskatchewan piloted the
first MentorAbility program. National Disability
Mentoring Day is held on the first Wednesday of
October in conjunction with Community Living
month in October. Any CASE member is welcome
to use MentorAbility all year round.

2. Assist employers to become more successful
in employing people with disabilities
utilizing mentoring relationships and
creative human resources recruitment
outreach strategies

There are three essential partnerships in every
MentorAbility program – the mentor (employer)
and the protégé (job seeker) and a service provider
organizer in each participating community. Local
organizers recruit job seekers with disabilities and
employers to participate in the local mentoring program. Each participant gains value by providing information and experience that enables their counterpart
to better succeed as an employer or job seeker. Ultimately, the volunteer business leader mentor helps
their protégé receive career guidance; training and
exploration opportunities that enable them to better
prepare for and access employment with Canada’s
top employers. And in return, the protégé helps their
mentor (and host business sponsor) to be better prepared and comfortable in hiring new employees with
disabilities. Win-win.

Contact
Canadian Association for Supported Employment
c/o AiMHi Prince George Association for Community Living
950 Kerry Street
Prince George, BC V2M 5A3
Email: info@supportedemployment.ca
www.supportedemployment.ca

In 2014, CASE partnered
with Inclusion BC to bring
MentorAbility to British
Columbia.
www.inclusionbc.org
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PROTÉGÉ
MENTOR

Quinn

Electronic Arts Canada Inc.

Quinn had a once in a life time opportunity to do a one day mentorship in his
dream career at EA Games. This was an
incredible experience for Quinn. First,
Quinn got a tour of the EA campus, and
then he was paired up with his mentor
Rob (Quality Assurance). Rob allowed
Quinn to test a new game in development. Quinn had a great time at EA
Games and learned a lot about the process that goes into making video games.

PROTÉGÉ
MENTOR

PROTÉGÉS
MENTOR

Christian loves computers and technology. Thales offered an opportunity for
Christian to visit the company at their office in Burnaby where they run SkyTrain.
The head of the IT department gave
Christian inside information about what
is best to do if he is interested in pursuing a career in Information Technology.
The Human Resources manager gave
him tips about what his resume should
include and how to approach a company
like Thales for employment. Christian
was given a tour of the facility including
the server room which made Christian’s
face light up and his jaw drop!

Fresh Gourmet Take Away

Aleesa and Sarah have started a small
business venture called “It’s In The Bag”,
where they pack convenient meals for
a local tour bus company. Business has
been going well and there is definitely
potential for growth. The owner and
founder of “Fresh Gourmet Take Away”,
Donna spent time with the ladies for
National MentorAbility providing
valuable advice to the ladies in their
quest to make a small business
venture into a career.

Christian

Thales Canada

Aleesa & Sarah

PROTÉGÉ
MENTOR

Connor

Trinity Western University
Basketball Team

Connor was beyond excited when he
found out that he would be Assistant
Coach for the day. Connor arrived at
Langley Events Center to help with the
Tuesday evening practice and met the
Coach, Aaron Muhic, and the basketball
team. Connor assisted with the practice,
throwing balls back to the players from
the sidelines, saying the team cheers and
helping count pushups with them. It was
an incredible experience for him, which
he expressed he would like to do again.

PROTÉGÉ

Brandon

MENTOR Langley Montessori
School & Early Learning Centre

Brandon’s dream job is to be a teacher’s
assistant in a preschool classroom.
Brandon met Tara, the Manager of
Langley Montessori Preschool, and she
gave him the grand tour of each classroom as well as explained some very
interesting facts about the Montessori
way of teaching. Brandon has completed
a portion of his ECE, so this MentorAbility
day has certainly made an impact on his
decision for a career!

PROTÉGÉ
MENTOR

Daven

Cranky's Bike Shop

Daven rides his bike everywhere and
will talk your ear off about the repairs he
has made. Heath MacKenzie, owner of
Cranky’s Bike Shop in Aldergrove, invited
Daven to come by for a visit. Heath gave
Daven a tour of the store and all of the
new and used bikes. He introduced
Daven to the staff and brought him into
the back where they fix the bikes.
He showed Daven the storage containers outside where they store stock that
won’t fit in the store. Daven was in awe!
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Bridge Art Studio
The Opus Fundraiser was a huge success!
| December 2015
Opus chose Bridge Art Studio for their Annual December Donation Drive.
Opus raised $2048.53 in donations by highlighting and promoting Bridge Art
Studios to their customers. Opus kindly matched that amount of $2048.53
in Opus Gift cards. The money raised will support the artists at
Bridge Art Studio to develop new innovative artworks.

Langley Christian School | March 4th-8th 2016
￼￼ ￼
The Bridge Art Studio partnered up with Langley Christian Middle School to share
skills and workshop ideas. The school presented many Renaissance themed
workshops. Bridge Art Studio presented various Art related workshops, painting,
clay, and jewelry making. These workshops were held over a 3 day period in the
Bridge Art Studio as well as at the Langley Christian School.

The Loft Studios Gallery | March 16th-26th 2016
￼ ￼￼
The Loft Studio Gallery gave 3 Bridge Art Studio artists, David Cairns, Helen
Daley and Ricky Placek the opportunity to showcase their Artwork in a private
Gallery Art show at the Loft Studio. This Art show was very successful selling a
combined 7 pieces of Art during the event.
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Eunice’s Story
In May 2015, Community Living BC
was contacted by Celestine, Eunice’s
sister, seeking her whereabouts.
Eunice’s family reported that at the
age 6, Eunice was removed from her
family home by a white nurse who
visited their reserve.
For the first time, in over 50 years, Eunice was able to see
her mother and father, siblings, nieces and nephews. This
was an incredible day for Eunice and her family. It was an
honor and a joy to witness this first meeting.
 ￼
 ￼
It was this first meeting that we would begin to learn
about Eunice’s story. LACL had been
told many years ago that her family
did not want anything to do with
her, this couldn’t have been further
from the truth. On June 25, 2015, Eunice and Kim visited the Musqueam
band office to meet with her family
to begin the process of reestablishing
her status as a Musqueam native. On
August 12, 2015, Eunice obtained her
Indian Status Card. She was now officially recognized by the Canadian government of her status as a Musqueam
native. This was a very important day.
￼
This is a story with a very happy ending.
Eunice has reconnected with her family.
Eunice has been invited to many family
gatherings and has been very welcomed by
the Musqueam band in their community. Eunice will now
have the opportunity to experience the love of family and
to practice her cultural traditions. Eunice has many people
who love her and they are so happy that their “honey girl”
has come home.

Eunice Lorraine Dan was born on March 23, 1958 in Vancouver, BC
on Musqueam territory. Eunice has two parents that are still living
and who are in their eighties and nineties. Eunice had 11 siblings,
3 siblings have since passed away.
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Adventures
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2015-2016

Organizational
Growth & Outcomes
Community Inclusion Services
LACL is focused on helping everyone to
secure employment. Employment contributes
significantly to a person’s quality of life.
Individuals have successfully obtained part-time or full-time paid
employment as part of the supports offered to people who access
community inclusion services.

70

participants maintained or
secured employment this year,
an increase of 21%.

One of the primary goals of Community Inclusion Services is the
emphasis on employment supports. Employment is one of the
strongest indicators for a good quality of life. A person is contributing to his/her community, and feels a sense of accomplishment,
has money to buy the things he/she needs and desires, and creates opportunities to make new friendships.

ANSO (Advancing New Support Options)

66%

of individual goals were
achieved this past year.

LACL is part of a project called ANSO which stands for Advancing New Support Options to transform day services to offer more
flexibility and choice.
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Employment Services

Staffed Residential Services

Employment support continues to be a priority for all persons
served by LACL. The Employment Service has lead the way in
creating a strong foundation of best practices. We continue to
experience moderate growth, as individuals are increasingly
seeking employment supports after graduation.

Housing for individuals with developmental disabilities
continues to be a prime focus for LACL as an organization. Over the years LACL has been moving towards more
individualized services as is evident in the number of
individuals who currently live in more personalized staffed
arrangements (12 individuals) as opposed to traditional
group homes (19 individuals).

LACL Employment Service is proud of its investment in building
strong relationships this has resulted in more successful and
sustainable employment matches. The Langley community
continues to be receptive in hiring people with disabilities and
some companies have hired people in more than one location.

98%

of individuals report that
they like their job.

100%

		
		
		
		

25%

of employers are
satisfied with the
training and support
provided to meet their
business needs.

of individuals are paid
greater than minimum
wage.

LACL is exploring alternative housing options for individuals with more complex support.
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individuals are supported 		
through residential services;
the average length of time
individuals have lived in LACL
residences is 16 years with the
range being from 2 years to
30 years.

51

years is the average age of
persons served in residential
services. This increases to
61 years in our traditional
group homes.

Self-Employment
LACL is offering support to individuals
who are interested in self-employment.
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Supported Living Services
We think the reason for the modest growth in Supported Living
Services is that most individuals with a developmental disability
live below the poverty line which makes the decision to live independently very difficult. Most individuals in receipt of disability
benefits cannot afford to live alone. LACL does have 15 portable
rental subsidies that we offer through BC Housing to offset the
cost of rent but unfortunately, we are limited to the 15 subsidies,
despite our request for more. Portable subsidies allow for the
person to choose where they want to live and then based on the
cost of rent and income of the person, the amount of the subsidy
is determined. Usually, the amount varies from $200 to $ 400 per
month. We do believe that Supported Living Services will continue
to see growth as more young people talk about their plans to live
independently. It is our hope that BC Housing will offer additional
rental subsidies to enable people to have a choice.
Supported Living Services supports the individual to be knowledgeable about their rights and responsibilities as a tenant. We will
support the person to meet with their landlord or building manager
as issues arise. This support encourages open communication and
therefore reducing the risk of eviction and exploitation.

80%

of individuals maintained
stability in independent
living.

59%

of individuals report use
of community supports
and resources.

Ready to Rent training
is now being offered to individuals
interested in living independently.

YouthWorks Employment
This year, LACL successfully secured funding to support
another summer of youth employment.

30%

employment opportunities
for youth were achieved
through new employment
contacts.

50%

of youth supported 		
through youth works
secured ongoing parttime employment.

Langley Association continues to see a growing movement
towards youth in high school expressing the desire to pursue part
time and summer employment. LACL recognizes the persistent
lack of employment resources and opportunities afforded youth
with disabilities and continue to look for community partners to
help secure ongoing funding for youth employment supports.
LACL acknowledges that early access to the work force provides
youth the ability to develop skills and self-confidence necessary
for future employment, career development and post-graduation
education and less reliance on tradition disability supports.
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Children's Respite Services
As the community of Langley continues to grow, so
does the need for children’s respite and family support
services. Through MCFD contracted referrals to LACL,
families enjoy a break from supporting their child or
youth. These individuals are well supported by carefully chosen screened caregivers. LACL ensures that the
match of the child/youth with the caregivers(s) meets
the safety needs as well as providing an environment
where the child feels welcomed and supported
We take tremendous pride in this result that so many
families are feeling that the match has been successful and that their child can spend quality time in respite
while the family has time to take a break.

<5%
3

individuals left home sharing this
year to pursue independent living in
the community of their choosing.

3.4
5
96%

of families report that
they experience an
improvement in family life.

100%

of families report that
		 their child is safe and
		 well cared for during
		respite.

months. The average time from
referral to finding a suitable
home share arrangement.

the average number of community
activities per week in home sharing
(random sample).

50%

		

of the individuals served
are under the age of 40.

Home Sharing Services
Our belief is that the stability of the persons living
arrangement is highly dependent on the match between
the individual and his/her home sharing provider(s). Considerable time is spent on the matching process so that
common interests and lifestyles are identified for those
involved and also ensuring that both parties have all the
information they need to make an informed decision.
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turnover rate of home
sharing arrangements
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Rethink.
Reuse.
Clothes Drop is a clothes collection program. We’ve
partnered with a retailer that pays us by the pound for
the items we collect. Its a great fundrasing initaive for us
and a great community contribution from you. Hosting
a donation bin or doing a clothing drive is an easy, nocost way for you to help individuals with developmental
disabilities in your neighbourhood.

Clothes Drop strenghtens our
autonomy as non-profits, puts
unwanted stuff to good use and
marks an inclusive, vibrant and
sustainable place.

Proceeds earned from donations support green and
inclusive communities through:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recycling
Supported Child & Youth Development
Social, recreational and leisure programs
Community based employment
Family and Individual Community Support
Residential services such as Shared Living Services
(includes respite), Supported Living Network and 24
hour care or semi-independent staffed residences

Landfills shouldn’t be laundry piles.

23535 – 44TH AVENUE,
LANGLEY, BC V2Z 2V2
TEL 604.534.8611
FAX 604.534.4763
MAIN @LANGLEYACL.COM
LANGLEYACL.COM
Langley Association for Community Living
@LangleyACL

